Peak Performance Series

- New Stationary Magnet Design
- New Enclosed Solvent Cup Eliminates Environmental Contamination
- New Sight Gauges Make for Ease of Checking and Refilling Lubricant Levels
- Ultra Fine Atomization for Ultimate Finish Quality
- Extremely High Transfer Efficiency
- High Volume Fluid Delivery Cuts Production Time in Half
- Low 6 CFM Consumption
  - Low CFM Usage Reduces Compressor Wear and Helps with Energy Savings
- All Stainless Steel Fluid Passages Makes this Unit Ideal for Solvent & Water Based Coatings

C.A. Technologies New 14:1 Peak-Performance Series pump incorporates a new completely redesigned air motor that features a stationary magnet poised for endurance and longevity. Proven consistent fluid delivery and reliability with every stroke of the pump, this is what small, medium and large finish shops have come to call upon for their production needs. Available with Bobcat or Cougar spray gun.
AAA Outfits
14:1 Air Assisted Airless Fine Finish Outfits

Portable Air Assisted Airless Unit
C.A. Technologies Cougar and Bobcat spray outfit is now available as a self-contained portable unit with 2 HP compressor. 4.6 gallon air tanks and the 14:1 AAA pump all packed nicely on a sleek compact cart making it the most effective tool for any job any place.

- 2HP Compressor with a Compact and Quiet Design
- 4.6 Gallon Air Tank (Twin 2.3 gallon) provides plenty of atomizing air
- 7 CFM at 40 PSI
- Bobcat/Cougar Air Assisted Airless Gun
- Stainless Steel Fluid Passages
- 14:1 Ratio Stainless Steel Pump
- No Stall Air Motor Design
- 100% US Made

74-136 V-Packing Kit
Available for every AAA pump unit. These V-Packings adjustable on the upper fluid section to ensure a proper 360° seal when needed.

14:1 AAA Accessories
- Color Change Manifold
  70-260 (3/8" Brass)
  70-260SS (3/8" SS)
  70-266SS (1/2" SS)
- Tip Cleaning Needles
  91-215
- High Pressure Swivel
  53-544
- Throat Seal Lubricant
  91-36
- Inline Filter Element
  66-124 (60 Mesh)
  66-125 (100 Mesh)
- Siphon Hose Filter
  Assay (Economy)
  74-561 (3/8"
  74-562 (1/2"
- Siphon Hose Filter
  Assay (Premium)
  74-510 (3/8"
  74-511 (1/2"
- Siphon Hose Assy
  74-520 (1/2" 5 Gal)
  74-524 (1/2" 55 Gal)
  74-530 (3/4" 5 Gal)
  74-531 (3/4" 55 Gal)
  74-538 (3/8" 5 Gal)

C.A. Technologies
337 South Arthur Ave
Louisville, CO 80027
Phone: 888-820-4498
Fax: 303-438-5708
www.spraycat.com

"Bringing portability to the market of fine finishing"